FAIRYFORT'S EASTER CHILD

Dog
Cream and white
Whelped 4-19-1981
Bred by Nora K. Haines

Owner: Mary Childs
Hamilton, OH

Ch. Cossack's Aristotle
Ch. Cossack's Dostoevsky
Ch. Petrikov Tascha of Helicon

Sire: Ch. Cossack's Artemus Knapovich
Ch. Loral's Iossif Ivanevitch
Ch. Petrikov Tascha of Helicon

Ch. Cossack's Aphrodite

Link's Icon

Don Bruce De Foret
Calluna De Foret

Dam: Ch. Fairyfort’s Sable of the Hills, FCh.
Krasivi of Cordova
Ch. Somerset’s Anya of the Hills
Somerset Lilly of the Valley